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The experimentally determined values of spectral 
specular reflectance of various materials and their correla­
tion with computed values have been extensively reported 
in the literature [2—4]. But in the case of computation of 
spectral diffuse reflectance there exists 3 different ap­
proaches [5-7], which led to 6 different models. So, every 
time, selecting a particular model for a particular material 
and performing calculation by usual way is very cumber­
some and also time consuming. Thus, as an easy altema- 
live, a computer code is developed in C language for the 
evaluation of both diffuse as well as specular reflectance 
of any material for all the wavelengths.
Spectral specular reflectance follows Snell’s law of 
reflection and can be determined from Fresnel’s relation
[2]. Regarding diffuse reflectance in general, the
conventional Kubelka-Munk (K-M) theory is obeyed and 
is given by the following relation :
(1 -  Rm<yi{2RM) = (KIS).
or
Rdift = [1 + -  [(1 + W - i p ,
(3)
(4)
where, K and S are the absorption and scattering coeffi­
cients respectively of the material.
The advanced statistical theory defines diffused reflec­
tance as
Rm  = {(1 + r! -  F ) + 1(1 + 
-  4 F  ]'^)/ 2r, (5)
where, t and r are respectively the transmittance and 
reflectance of a single particle and can be determined 
through modified particle model theory (MPMT), plane 
parallel plate model (PPPM) and Melamed theory (MT). 
TIA), R(A), t, r, K and S are all wavelength dependent. As 
stated above, out of 3 different approaches leading to 6 
different models, only three models for two approaches i.e. 
statistical and differential equation (K-M theory) approach 
have been dealt in this work because of their practical 
importance. Though, the details are discussed by Simmons 
[6,7], here, only the expressions showing the r  and t 
dependence on other parameters for all models referred 
above and other expressions used in the computer coding 
are given and defined.
For Modified Particle Model Theory (MPMT), the ex­
pression is :
r  = (3m^4) + (7’/2)[(l -  m ,)(l -m ,)]
[(1 -  m,T)r  ^-  {(1 -  m,/2)
( 1 - /n , /2 ) ( l  + m , r / 2 ) - (6)
/ = (m y4)-K T/2)l(l - m , ) ( l  -m ,)]
1(1 -m .T )- ' + 1(1 - m ;2 )
(1 - / m, / 2)(1 + m.r/2)-'}- (7)
For Plane Parallel Plate Model (PPPM), the expression is : 
r  =  +  [ { ( I  -  r„f exp(-oid)]
{ 1 -  e \p i-2 o d )] - 'l  (8)
/ = ({1 -  O '  exp(-o ii)]
{1 -  r„- cxp(-£id)l-'. (9)
For Melamed Theory (MT), the expression is : 
r -  m, + [{(I -  m,)(l -  m,)A//2)
( l -m ,A f} - '] .  (10)
/ = {(1 -  /M,)(l -  w,)Af/2]
(11)
where various terms used in these expressions are defined
as ;
n t ,  =  (34)1 [n- C O S 0  -  (n^ -  sin^
(rt^ cos6* + (n^  -  sin^ '^^ l 'P 
-I- (y2)[{cos 0 -  {rd -^in^ S f' }
{cos 6  (n^ -sin^ (12)
m,=  1 -{ (1  -m ,)/i-2). (13)
r„= 1(1 - n )  (1 + « )- 'p . (14)
M = 2 [\-{(xd  + l)exp(-os!/))
(15)
R, = [(cos 0  -  «)  ^ + i4]
[(cos0 + uy + i4]-'. (16)
Rp = [|(n^ -k^)cos0 - u y  +
{2nk cos$ -  \4}] [{(n^ -  k^) cos0
+ + [2n^ cos 6 + (17)
= [j„2 _  h;2 _sin^0) + ((rt^ -
-  sin^ffy + 4n^k^]^]/2, (18)
i4 = [{n^ - k ^  + sin^^ + |(n2 -  ly
+ sin26!)2 + 4 n '^ m /2 . (19)
The developed computer code (Flow Chart shown in 
Appendix) efficiently handles all the above said relations.
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In order to assess the validity of the software for the 
values computed by using the computer code were com­
pared with those of experimental values obtained on both 
surfaces polished germanium ( Figure 1). Since absorp- 
tance, A «  0 for this case, their spectral transmittance 
values can also be determined from their values by 
using eq. (2). Experimental work on various materials for 
the determination of their diffuse reflectance is in progress. 
In order to verify the reliability of software for R^ ,ff, the 
results obtained through this code was compared with 
those calculated by conventional means for unpolished 
germanium (Figure 2).
The features of this code are
(i) The input data such as wavelength, refractive index
(n) and extinction coefficient {k) are stored in sepa­
rate files.
(ii) Even though, the specular reflectance values calcu­
lated for the incident angle 0 «10° are shown in 
Figure 1, specular reflectance values as per require­
ment can be calculated for any incident angle.
(iii) The diffuse reflectance values, as per the model 
selected, are stored in corresponding files. Since 
grain size plays an important role in determining 
/?diff. the calculation done for various grain size 
values can be updated at any time. Therefore, much 
of the calculation lime as well as redundancy arc 
eliminated.
(iv) Results for the diffuse reflectance calculation per­
formed for different models are stored in separate 
files. Due to the efficient file management, results 
thus stored are highly independent, which provides 
security even if changes are necessary.
A computer code is developed for the simultaneous calcu­
lation of spectral specular as well as spectral diffuse 
reflectance, which provides good accuracy and reliability. 
Though, the agreement between the experimental and cal­
culated R ^  values (Figure 1) is within the measurement 
accuracy of the spectrophotometer, a systematic lower 
experimental value beyond 4 f m  may be because of reflec­
tion losses within the sample. Also, a wide disagreement 
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" Figure 1. Speculai* rcfleciance values of both surfaces polished germa- 
I nium; (a) calculated (X X X) and (b) expenmental (+ + +), at an angle 
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Figure 2. Diffuse reflectance value of germanium by Modified Par­
ticle Model Theory (MPMT) for grain si/.c d = 60/im : Computed using
(a) Microsoft-Excel (0 0 0); and (b) the program discu.ssed here (-f + +),
lattice vibration and/or Gc-oxygen impurity, which has not 
been taken in to account for calculated values. The diffu.se 
reflectance value computed by using this code is also in 
good agreement with those computed by using other 
means (Figure 2). Because of the independent storage of 
data, results are efficiently protected.
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